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RSHosting Introduces New Range of SSD Servers with Next Term Free offer 

 
September 9, 2013 Monday, United Kingdom:  UK and US Web Hosting provider RSHosting 
(http://www.rshosting.com ) announced addition of new range of latest configuration and SSD Dedicated Servers 
along with additional 1 Year, 2 Years and 3 Years Free on Annual, Biennial and Triennial Payments respectively. 
 
The newly introduced Servers range from a Single Core to high-end Dual Quad and SSD Hard Drive Servers from 
which customers will experience faster application launch times.  SSD technology is advanced and robust Hard 
Drives that offers faster read/write times thus offering rapid execution of web content and applications. This 
augments overall server performance and website and application response time. 
 
RSHosting’s Dedicated Servers are the ideal solution for web professionals and businesses that demand robust 
server performance for their applications and websites. RSHosting provides Standard Dell Branded Servers in 
state-of-the-art data center that offers high availability, reliability and secured platform at very low cost. 
 
As a promotional offer, RSHosting has also announced “One on One Free Dedicated Server” sale for a limited 
period of time, meaning additional 1 Year Free on Annual Billing, additional 2 Years Free on Biennial Billing and 
additional 3 Years Free on Triennial Billing, with no contract.   
This is the biggest Dedicated Server sale allowing customer to host their server for two years while paying for one 
year and so on. The sale continues until November 4, 2013. 
 
Jennifer Robinson, Head of Business Development of RSHosting.com said “We aim to provide latest hardware 
and technologies to customers and by adding the new range of latest Servers we are fulfilling our commitment to 
provide users with the highest value at the most competitive prices in market. With this launch, we are also thrilled 
to announce biggest dedicated server sale which will help customers save 1 year, 2 years and 3 years Dedicated 
Server fees in their pockets straight away, without any contract.” 
 
RSHosting offers fully managed dedicated servers which come with an extensive list of Linux and Windows 
Operating system Choices and Free Control Panel WHM/Cpanel or Plesk. The range of servers starts from 
£130.00 GBP for UK Data Center and $145 for US Data Center with further savings on annual, biennial and 
triennial payment. With guaranteed 99.99% network uptime SLA, all server comes with up to 10TB Bandwidth and 
are connected to 100 Mbps network to offer fast network for all business users. 
 
To check wide range of RSHosting Dedicated Servers, refer following link: http://www.rshosting.com/dedicated-
servers/  
 
As one of the leading UK and US web hosting providers, RSHosting offers extensive range of services such as 
Domain Name Registrations, Shared hosting plans, Reseller hosting plans, Ecommerce solutions, Managed VPS 
servers, Managed CloudVPS, Managed Dedicated Servers & SSL certificates along with instant 24-hour technical 
support. RSHosting is well placed to deliver a high quality service. 
For more details, log on to http://www.rshosting.com 
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